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FAIRFIELD- MAXWELL LTD. 

International Finance, Ocean Transportation and Management 

Mrs. Christine Dodson 
Staff Secretary 
National Security Council 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Christine: 

May 19, 1980 
NYG 80-23 

-Genf i dential 

I attended a dinner last week at which Bob Strauss introduced 
the VIP's in the Carter Administration for a resume of current 
problems facing the nation. 

The best speech by far was by your boss, Zbigniew Brzezinski. 
The entire audience was impressed by his brilliant, concise 
coverage of a vast array of complex foreign problems. It is 
little wonder that President Carter is fascinated by his daily 
policy resume. 

Up close and in person, Mr. Brzezinski is a warm and charming 
man, but his public image is created through the media. The 
impression conveyed is the intolerance of a stunning intellect. 
I like Mr. Brzezinski's style much better than Kissinger's. I 
also was conditioned under General "Wild Bill" Donovan during 
my service in the O.S.S. that America's greatest stragetic 
challenge would come from the U.S.S.R. in the last quarter of 
the 20th century, so I feel Mr. Brzezinski's concerns are 
important. 

I think we both recognize that Mr. Brzezinski, by taking a 
strong position, will have several groups of built-in enemies. 
As I discussed with you during our trip to Greece, I learned 
from discussions with various visitors from abroad who are 
basically sympathetic to the thrust of U.S. foreign policy 
that they feel there is no sensitivity to human emotion in 
Mr. Brzezinski's approach. The second criticism they have is 
that he is overly obsessed with Europe and does not give Asia 
the place it deserves, since 60% of the world's population 
lives there. 

I think it is important that the great talents of this 
gifted individual be preserved for national service, so I am 
writing about them to you. 

OF1'F.R>.IINED �AN ADMINISTRATIVE • I 
b1) A'-

M:·,m·(ING DY 0 OAT[� 
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277 PMI< Ave .. New Yorl<. N. Y.·Hf&lik · Tel. (212) 1(.21· 28.50 Cable: Tasl<mor NeW)'OI'I< Telex: 1(.20535 · 235301(. WU 11(.95.111. 



Mrs. c. Dodson -2- May 19, 1980 

I can appreciate, after exposure to Mr. Brzezinski's charms, 
why his staff is so dedicated to him. 

With warmest personal regar ds, I am 

KS/bc 
Enclosures 

Yours sincerely, 

FAIRFIELD-MAXWELL LTD. 

Kay Sugaha 
Chairman 
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MEMORANDUM 

INF0Rr-1ATION 

!o1EMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHil'iGTO!'f' 

June 4, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI� I 

HENRY OlvEN � 

.The Population Time Bomb 

The current-waves of immigration from the Caribbean and 

,o: 'low v/�-/'li 

3261 

Central America are an early manifestation of a rising, global 
tide of refugees from the crowded to the more prosperous 
countries. This grim prospect, with obvious implications for 
world peace, is examined in the attached report of the NSC Ad 
Hoc Group on Population Policy. You may \vant to glance through 
its nine-page Executive Summary and Conclusions. 

We are responding to the report by (1} asking !DCA to address 
its suggestions on aid action in the FY 1982-IDCA budget proposals; 
(2) assuring that instructions to us representatives to inter

national agencies support the report's relevant suggestions; 
(3) (successfully so far) pressing for greater recognition in 

the Venice Summit communique of the need for concentration of aid 
on the intertwined problems of poverty, population growth and 
hunger in the low-income countries; and (4) asking our delegation 
to stress the same priorities in the UN negotiations on the Inter
national Development Strategy for the 1980s. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT � 
LOUIS MARTIN/*! 
SPEECH ON "MISREPRESENTATIONS" 

I believe that the misrepresentations of the economic position 
of the Administration now being made by Senator Kennedy and his 
aides constitute a serious assault. The Administration is being 
charged with cutting food stamps, imposing a "gas tax," and with 
"balancing the budget on the backs of the poor." The constant 
repetition of these and similar accusations may leave a negative 
impact even after Kennedy is utterly trounced at the convention. 

We have been trying to counter these false accusations with 
literature, White House briefings and state-wide "Economic 
Development" seminars in such states as Florida, Pennsylvania 
and Ohio. In these efforts we have used many of the key Black 
administrators, Pat Harris, James Joseph, Ernest Green, 
William Clement, Alexis. Herman, Eleanor Holmes Norton, 
Dan Henson, et al. 

These efforts have been worthwhile and helpful but I believe 
that the time has come to nail down the lies being told with 
a major Presidential speech. In the 1944 campaign, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt said he would not campaign during the war but he 
would reserve the right to correct the misrepresentations by 
his opponent. I think a major speech to correct the misrepre
sentations by Senator Kennedy woUld be helpful and rewarding. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for P8'88811VIltBon Pull'pose& 
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ME�!ORA�DUM 3352 Follow-On 
UNCLASSIFIED �\TITH �ATIO::-\AL SECt:RITY COli!\CIL 

.,CONFIDEH'±'IA!:.. ATTACID-1ENT 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

MARSHALL BRE'MEN� 

June 4, 1980 

SUBJECT: The President's Conversation with Watson 

Attached is a memorandum of the President's conversation with 
Watson, which should make interesting reading for future 
historians studying internecine rivalry-within the US 

government in the late 1970's. 

RECOM.V..ENDATION 

That you approve the attached memcon. 

UNCLASSIFIED WITH 

�OHFIDEWi'I 8:L ATTl'�CHHENT 

DECtASSifll:D 

Per; Rae ProJect 
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CQNFIDEN'i-IAL- THE WHITE HOUSE 3352 

WASHINGTON 

MEMOR&�DU� OF CONVERSATION 

SUBJECT: US-Soviet Relations 

PARTICIPANTS: President Jimmy Carter 
Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski, Assistant to the 

?resident for National Security Affairs 
Acbassador Thomas J. Watson, Jr., United 

States Ambassador to the Soviet Union 
Mr. Marshall Brement, NSC Staff Member 

DATE,TIME 
A.�D PLACE: 

June 4, 1980; 1:15 - 1:30 p.m. 
The Oval Office. 

The President. Congratulations on your daughter's wedding. I 
hope everything went well. (U) 

Ambassador Watson. Everything was fine. Thank you very much. (U) 

The President. I understand you appeared before the Senate Foreign 
Relations C·:>mrnittee this morning. How did it go? (U) 

Ambassador Watson. I think it was a good session. There were 
no proble�s. (u) 

The President. What message did you bring them? (U) 

Ambassador Watson. I voiced
'
· complete support for all your policies 

and everything you have been doing. I stressed the impor-:.ance 
of evenhandedness and of getting the country behind the President. 
I talked abo�t the need for the draft, and even for universal 
military training, if our adversaries as well as our allies and 
others throughout the world are not going to regard us as paper 
tigers. (�) 

The President. That is a very good message. (U) 

Ambassador Watson. I very much appreciate the chance to talk with 
you and I know that your time is very short. ?here are four 
points that I would like to make to you and I have written them 
down. The first point at the top of my list is real congratulations 
for the appointment of Ed Muskie. I have a summer house in Haine, 
have had it since 1958, and I know Senator Muskie very well. The 
appointment was terrific, a real ten strike. Was this your ow� 
idea? (U) 

_..CO:I'JFIBEWfiAL 

Review on June 4, 1986 

CONFI'BENfiAL 

OECLASSifiE:O 
Per; Rae Proi8d 

ESQN: NlC-1�( ... 2 J -l(O...-f,:. 3 
�DAlE l �;,7;1? 
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The President. Sometimes other people around here think of good 
ideas, but this was something ,I thought of myself. (U) 

�Tbassador Watson. Well, you deserve real congratulations for it! 
My second poi�� is the need to find some way to go on with a 
strategic dialogue wi�h the Soviets, particularly if the SALT 
process flounders. Both my DCM and I think it would be a good 
idea to form high level groups of strategists from both sides 
to con�inue ��e dialogue process. There has to be some way to 
follow up and to talk together, especially if SALT won't apply. (�) 

(Or. Brzezinski entered the Oval Office.) 

As far as the sanctions which we are und�rtaking against the 
Soviets, I am completely with you all the way, even though 
rn�ny of them will lose their effectiveness as time goes on. 
But we have no choice, it seems to me, except to continue them, 
and not to make any basic changes in what we are doing. (C) 

The President.· I think we ought to hold firm on that. �) 

Ambassador Watson. My third point (turning to Dr. Brzezinski) 
and here you might disagree with me, because I'm going to mention 
China. The Soviets have a paranoid fear of China. They have 
a long border with that country and they are irrational on the 
subjec�. They do not talk about China. In fact, during my tour 
there �o Soviet has even mentioned the subject to me. So I think 
it important that we do not take actions that will be misunderstood 
by them and that we maintain an evenhanded policy and not hurt 
them in this regard just to hurt them. (�) 

The President. All the actions we have taken toward China are 
based on our desire to improve relations with that very important 
country. We are not normalizing our relations with the Chinese 
just in order to hurt the Soviets. (�) 

Ambassador Natson. I am no historian, and Dr. Brzezinski certainly 
knows �ore about the subject than I do, but it seems to me that 
the C�inese have a tendency to jump around from bed to bed. 
And I think we ought to make sure that they are lashed down to 
our bed before we undertake actions which we mi�ht regret later 
on. (�) 

Dr. Brzezinski. You have to remember that we are very sexy people. (U) 

Ambassador Watson. The fourth point I would like to make, if 
I may, is to raise the confusion and conflict between the NSC 
and the State Department. This is bad for our country and, when 
such confusion exists, it cannot help but affect morale in our 
embassies, particularly when there is disagreement about basic 
policies. (ts,) · 

. . 

The President. What kinds of policies? (�) 

CONF I D'b:�T IJU, 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Ambassador Watson. Well, China would be one thing -- the 
pol�cy of evenhandedness, especially the question of MFN and 
of supplying strategic products to the Chinese • .  We seem to 
be sending out mixed signals. (�) 

The President. This is a misconception. There have been no 
h�gh level differences on C�ina policy. You can ask both Ed 
Muskie and Cy Vance and they will tell you that all our 
decisions about China were reached with complete compatibility 
at the top level. There are, of course, differences within 
the Sta�e De?artment, with each area ��d head of area thinking 
his area should be preeminen� and that his area is the most 
important fo= our foreign policy. Cick Holbrooke's attitude 
toward China is different from that of the man in charge of 
European affairs. I think that is the real origin of any 
confusion regarding our policies. The State Department is an 
unwieldly, compartmentalized bureaucracy. That is its nature 
and it is not going to change. On MFN, we wanted to move 
together·with both the Soviets and the Chinese, but events 
made that impossible. I can assure you that on the question 
of normalization with China and on the sale of military 
related equipment to China there have been no major differences 
at the top levels of this Administration. Isn't that so, Zbig? (�) 

Dr. Brzezinski. There's been only one difference that I am 
aware of. And that is that Fritz pushed for MFN for China ev·en 
before we did. (�) 

Amb
'
assador Watson. Still, I think we should keep in mind the 

basic nature of the Chinese and what they believe in. What are 
the real differences between the Chinese takeover of Tibet 
and what has happened in Afgpanistan? (�) 

Dr. Brzezinski. One main difference is that the Chinese invasion 
of Tibet took place many years ago and the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan took place last December. We cannot as policy
makers deal with events which took place in the distant past, 
or continually place in the forefront such occ�rrences as the 
Soviet takeover of the Baltic States. In fact, the President's 
policy on the USSR was qu�te clearly articulated in his speech 
in Philadelphia. (�) 

Ambassador Watson. I did not in any way mean to suggest that we 
should condone what the Soviets did in Afghanistan. If you 
look back at the original telegram sent out by Garrison and me 
on December 25, you will see that our recommendations enco�passed 
about 80% of what the Administration finally decided to do 
about Afghanistan. \\Te are in complete agreement with that policy. (C) 

The President. Did you get a copy of my letter to Gromyko? (�) 

Jl.mbassador \.;atson. No, I don't think so. ( U) 

-€0l�F I OE!�'f IM 

CO�·�F I DENT I AL 
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The President. You ought to see it. (U) 

A.'llbassador Watson. I have not seen it as yet, but I have been 
out of Moscow for some time. K,_) 

Dr. Brzezinski. ��iess you have had an advance copy, you 
probably �ave not seen it, because Warren Christopher will be 
taking it to Europe with him to discuss with our allies. But 
the letter will be del�vered thro�gh you in Moscow. We think 
it is important that the Embassy be used mere in the future 
than it has been in ��e �ast, when we relied too much on 
Dobrynin. You sho�lc know that it is the NSC that has been 
urging greater utilization of Errbassy Moscow. (� 

The Pre�ident. W� will be greatly minimizing our use of Dobrynin. �) 

Ambassador Watson. I think that is importar.t. Thank you very 
much. I certainly appreciate all the support which you have 
given me. (� 

The President. Has there been any change in the way they have 
been treating you since the Afghanistan crisis began? �) 

Ambassador Watson. Nothing at all. They treat me with the 
greatest respect. And I have instant access to high level 
Soviets. It was for this reason that I thought it important 
to see ,you. I wanted tc demonstrate the importance which you 
attach to the work of my Embassy. And I intend to go ou�now 
get our message across to every member of the Politburo. (� 

(The President walked across the room to his desk, took a copy 
of his Philadelphia S?eech from the desk and handed it to the 
Ambassador.) (�) .. 

and 

The President. This is a basic document. Ed Muskie worked on it. 
You ought to take a careful look at it, if you have not read it. (�) 

Ambassador Watson. I have not seen it as yet. I think it may have 
been g�ven when I had already left Moscow. I will study it 
carefully. Thank you very m�ch for your time. I hope that 
someday we will have a chance to see you in Moscow. Mrs. Brernent 
has been there recently, but we have not had many other visitors 
and no high level visits. (� 

The President. I don't rule out a visit to Moscow at some point. (�) 

Dr. Brzezinski. I will be glad to travel there. (U) 

Ambassador Watson. If we could contrive some way to get you to 
v�s�t us, !.t would really be a fine thing. (�) 

Dr. Brzezinski. 
to C�lina. (�) 

Perhaps the President could stop off on his way 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Ambassador Watson. Sometimes I think that all you would need 
would be a half hour and you could straig�ten the whole thing 
out. -� 

The President. Thank you for coming by. I think it is very 
�mportant to convey to the Soviets how disturbed we are about 
the invasion of Afghanistan and at the same time that we are 
ready to resume a productive relationship as soon as they 
withdraw their troops from that country. (CJ 

��assador Watson. Every chance we have we try to get that 
message across. � 

Cm4FlBEM'fiAL 

-eBNABENTJAL 
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FACT SHEET ON THE GASOLINE CONSERVATION FEE 

FEE: The gasoline conservation fee ($4.62 per barrel) which the 
President imposed on March 14 will increase the price of gasoline 
at the pump by ten cents. No other petroleum product's price 
will be increased by the fee. The fee will be collected directly 
by the Federal government; it will not increase oil company 
revenues or profits. 

OIL SAVINGS: The additional dime per gallon will save the 
United States 100,000 barrels of imported oil each day by the 
end of this year and 250,000 barrels each day within 2 to 3 years. 
That savings, over the next 2 - 3 years, represents 25% of the 
progress we have made in reducing oil imports this year as com
pared to last. 

CURRENT GASOLINE TAX: The U.S. now has a 4¢ per gallon tax, the 
lowest in the Western world. It has been at that level since 1960. 
(When the tax was set, gasoline sold for 30¢.a gallon with·the tax; 

the tax was thus about 13% of the retail price. The average retail 
price is now $1.22 with the 4¢ tax. If 10¢ were added to the price, 
the tax would be about 10% of the retail price - or 3 percentage 
points below what it was in 1960�) 

By contrast, France has a $1.67 per gallon tax (total cost per 
gallon - $2.85). Since the 1973 oil embargo, France has increased 
its gasoline tax by more than 100%. Italy has a $1.92 per gallon 
tax (total cost - $3.06). Since the 1973 embargo, the Italian tax 
has been increased by more than 200%. 

FOREIGN POLICY: To stand up to an Iran or a Libya -- countries 
which threaten to use oil as a weapon for political purposes -- we 
must have the will and the discipline to curb our own consumption. 
Now, our dependence on imported oil - last year 7.9 million barrels 
per day - compromises our ability to do this. Simply stated, it 
compromises our national security. 

Our ability to influence OPEC pricing decisions and Allied 
energy conservation efforts, both so vital to our anti-inflation 
effort - will be all but lost by the Federal government's failure 
to follow through on the gasoline fee. Both OPEC and our Allies 
see this as a test of U.S. commitment to reducing dependence on 
foreign oil. Failing this test could produce economic and other 
consequences that will make a 10¢ fee pale by comparison. 

To fail to allow the President to follow through on the fee 
is tantamount to telling the world that we cannot muster the will 
to pare back demand in the area where it hurts the least -

unnecessary driving. This signal to the world will be especially 
damaging to the President and our Nation if given right before 
the Economic Summit in Italy. 

Electmmtatlc Copy Made 
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EFFECT OF OPEC DEPENDENCE: Unless and until we can control our 
appetite for imported oil, we will not be able to reduce our 
inflation problem. 

o In 1979 alone, the price of each barrel of imported 
oil rose 120% -- an average of 10% each month. More 
than 2 points of our CPI increase in 1979 can be 
attributed directly to the OPEC increases. 

o As long as nearly one out of every two gallons of 
gasoline we consume comes from abroad, that inflationary 
"tax" levied by OPEC will continue. 

o This year we will pay $90 billion for foreign oil 
$400 for each person in the u.s. Along with that 
$90 billion, we export j obs and import inflation. 

BUDGET IMPACT: The fee has been imposed for energy conservation 
reasons, but its revenue-raising effect cannot be ignored. The 
fee will raise $10 - $12 billion in FY '81. Without those revenues, 
the prospect of a balanced budget is dim, and revenues for future 
tax cuts will be severely diminished. A vote on the fee authority 
is thus also a vote with severe budgetary and fiscal consequences. 

INFLATIO N IMPACT: The fee will have a short term inflation effect: 
for the 30-day period following the effective date of the fee, the 
CPI will reflect an increase of about one-half of one percentage 
point. Thereafter during the year, the CPI will reflect a total 
increase of one-quarter of one percentage point. 

But the long-term effect of the fee is not inflationary 
it is deflationary. First, the fee will save money that would 
otherwise be sent to OPEC. Second, the fee is a vital part of an 
anti-inflation package which is beginning to take hold. To the 
extent that part of this package is removed, the impact will be 
serious, in financial markets here and abroad. The consequence 
could be an increase in inflationary market pressures. 

AD VALOREM GASOLINE TAX: When the President announced that he was 
imposing the gasoline conservation fee, he also asked Congress to 
pass a separate ad valorem 10¢ gasoline tax bill to replace the 
fee. You will have an opportunity to vote on that tax at a later 
date. Not opposing the imposition of the fee indicates no commit
ment on the tax. 

VOTE O N  FEE: The fee is a unilateral act taken by the President. 
It is not a popular step but one which the President believes to 
be in the national interest. He is prepared to take the political 
consequences and asks you merely to let his action stand so that 
our country's national security, economic welfare, and international 
freedom of action will be enhanced. He is not asking that you vote 
in favor of the fee, but only that you not vote to remove his 
authority under the Trade Expansion Act to impose a fee. 
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Oil Import Conservation Fee 

Congress is today considering legislation --spons<Yr-ed 

_by-&enato-r-Bo±e.-.ancL.ot.hers- -- that would d.�prive Am�;:-ica of a 

serious weapon in our nation's vital struggle for energy 
---

security. 

--------

our country must decrease its dependence on imported oil 

and the $90 billion drain on our resources that this represents . 

r.ty decision to institute an c:'
-
��_E.Q..J;_!:_<;:.Qnse�va-tion fee as _ __£�rt 

of our anti-inflation package in March was another important 

-----------· 

step toward that goal. 

- -------· 

The -Dol'e Amendment to override my decision is bad energy 
.------- � 

policy, bad economic policy, and bad foreign policy. It 
·--------··· ·· 

----------�----------:-·· 

encourages domestic energy consumption, adds to our intolerable 

oil import bill, hinders our efforts for energy security, and 

evades our responsibility for leadership among the oil consuming 
--------

nations . 

ElectromtatBc Copy Ma�de 
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If legislation blo.Cki.ng iny;·d·ec�sion on the oil import fee 
' · ... . / :- . ' '' 

placed on my desk in any 
. ·: . . 

. .. 

I did not take action' 

form·· ' ' .; ,' : 
. . .. 

'· · '  . , 

. ·�: . . 

in the 

, . 

I will veto it. 

first place because it was 

popular. I am not making this veto stand because it is expedient. 

I took this action -- after extensive consultation with 

the leaders of Congress -- because it was right. And I intend 
�---

to use my veto pbwer because it is best for our country's future. 

The fee on imported oil is an integral part of energy, 

economic and foreign policy goals that hold important benefits 

both for the welfare of our citizens and for the s�curity of 

our nation. 
- · 

0 The fee red.uces our imports of for�
.
ign. oil by 

100 �ooo·· b·arrels· a day \o?ithin the :f�_rst ·year. and 
. � ':":' . ; 

much·mdre in future years. Over 40 �ercent of all 

the oil consumed in this country today is imported. 
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Unless we continue this kind of courageous action, 

we will remain dangerously vulnerable to severe 

economic disruptions from terrorism, accident, 

embargo, war or political strategy. 

The United States is a leader in trying to forge a 

j oint program, with our allies, to secure greater 

energy independence. But we use about half of all 

the oil consumed in the Western industrial nations, 

and a larger proportion of gasoline than anywhere 

else in the world. u.s. gasoline taxes are 4 cents 

a gallon, and with the fee would rise to 14 cents. 
------

But in most allied countries taxes are well over 

one dollar a gallon. The oil import fee is a symbol 

needed to conserve oil. If we are to lead, we must 

act like a leader. 
----

IEiectro0tatBc Copy MadG 
for Preservation Purpossa 
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We are finally putting in place the energy policy 

that America needs 'for.
: 
.
. 
energy security, . for economic 

security, and for nat'ional security. On-ly i?y 

encouraging greater conservation, stimulating new 

production, and making alternative energy sources 

competitive, will we eventually stop the price of 

gasoline from rising. Only if we are prepared to 

take strong actions and make tough stands now 

like this import conservation fee -- can we assure 

adequate supplies of gasoline and limit the crippling 

escalation of gasoline prices later. 

Finally, the import fee is a matter of good common 

sense. The more America depends on imported oil, 

the-rnore.of our own money we must send abroad. 

This fee will.help us keep needed American resources 

here at horne to build our own economic strength. 

: .·:, :·-.·� 
' 
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I recognize the political pressutes. I know that this is 
� 

' 

· ..... . : . -�- . 

a difficult issue for:.inany Members.of.:co.ngress • .  But it does 
·: .. -

. · - .- .- . :. : ": ; 
no good for public of:ff6 L:ils ·.,.t·o make spe_�ches about ·inflation 

· ,  

� ·� . ' 

' ' 

and unemployment if ;we are not willing to make the politically 

difficult decisions necessary to deal with the princlp�l cause 

of those problems. 

I call on the Congress to remain consistent with the fight 

for energy security that is already producing good results, and 

uphold the fee. 

The oil import conservation fee is good public policy, 

and it is good common sense. 

That is why I acted to impose it. That is why I will 

fi�ht to preserve it. 

I urge. ::the pub}iC: : · and all Members of the Congress to join 

me in carrying on the fight for America's energy security. 

### 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 3, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: DAN TATE 

SUBJECT: Phone Call to Senator John Warner 

Mr. President, I saw Senator Warner last evening. He 
indicated that you had called him, and asked me whether 
he should call you back. I suggested that it would be 
the courteous thing to do. 

He asked the subject matter of your call, and I told him 
I believed you wanted to discuss the gasoline conservation 
fee. He stated that he could not vote with us on that 
issue. 

I tried to make it clear to him that you were primarily 
interested in the support of the veto override issue. 
He said that his answer would have to b� "no, at this time." 

He said he was reluctant to return your call and take up 
your time simply to say "no." 
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NAME __ __.::Sue::..�nu..aa.J..t.l..lou.r__...JJ.Io..IJhu.nu._.KliW..clau.r...Ln.ue::.�r.__-+( .,R..,_) 

TITLE 
--
----------------------------

CITY /STATE __ V.:.....::::.I�R�G..:::.I.!;.!N..=I�A'------

Phone Number--Home 804) 782-2579 

Work fw.2_) 224-2023 

Other(_) ___ _ __ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

,·.•;,'1::! . .  

:.;.�f-.� ·. i·,· ·· .... 
·, ''.--'-'-"---__c._--'-·--'----·- __ j:�;: · .. 

Requested by Frank Moore 

Date of Request ----�5�1�3�0�1�8�0� 

Senator Dole has indicated his intention to attach an oil import fee 
resolution of disapproval to the five-day debt limit extension bill this 
afternoon. The purpose of these calls is to convince Senators to support 
a veto o£ legislation disallowing the fee, whether it be the debt limit 
bill or a free-standing resolution of disapproval. 

You are familiar with the factual justification for the fee. It is 
---- -------- ----------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------

NOTES: (Date of Call 
____ ___,) 
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especially important to emphasize the foreign policy implications of a 
veto override. 

Senator Warner has indicated his opposition to the fee. 
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Dear Ted: 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1980 

This week you may be considering a proposal to block 
the 10 cent per gallon oil import fee. · As Senator, I 
supported President Carter's decision to impose the fee. 
My new duties as Secretary of State have confirmed my 
belief the fee is in our national interest. 

US dependence on imported oil threatens our etonomic 
well being, the political cohesion of the Western Alliance 
and, ultimately, our national security. We have made great 
progress in stabilizing our oil imports. Yet we are still 
so dependent on imported oil that last year a small, tem
porary interruption of supplies caused a doubling of prices. 

The US still uses about as much gasoline as the rest of 
the industrial world combined. Even at $1.30 per gallon, 
gasoline prices in the US are less than half the price in 
Europe and Japan. Our Allies impose gasoline taxes as·high 
as $1 or $2 per gallon. They view the 10 cents per gallon 
fee as encouraging evidence of our American commitment to 
reduce gasoline consumption. The politically moderate oil 
exporters take the same view. 

The fee will make a significant contribution toward 
enhancing our national security and strengthening the United 
States' position in the Western Alliance. Its defeat on the 
eve of the Venice Summit would have the reverse effect. 

My own support for the oil import fee is not new. 

Jl.s Sen a tor from l'1aine and Chairman of the Senate Budget 
Committee, I viewed the fee as a fiscal cushion which could 
finance a balanced budget in the event of a more serious 
economic downturn than was contemplated in March. The Com
mittee agreed that the uncertainty of long-range economic 
forecasting required the $10 billion "safety net" the fee 
provides. 

The Honorable 
Ted Stevens, 

United States Senate. 

�-----······- ·
--:-

·· ... - � - . -----·-··· -�-- ........ -. .. -------·-· ···.· ·-·· ------· . • .  
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The sad fact is the economy has deteriorated beyond 
our expectations. Economic deterioration could well un
balance the budget even with the $10 billion cushion. 
Balance is almost certainly lost if the fee is rejected. 

An unbalanced budget carries with it a great price in 
terms of international confideDce in the dollar and, more 
importantly, in our own people's confidence in government's 
ability to manage its affairs. Time and again, the Congress 
has solemnly vowed to balance the budget, and to make the 
tough decisions that balance would require. Now those 
9romises are asked to stand the test of political and eco
nomic reality. 

No energy question is easily resolved. I knew you are 
carefully considering your vote. · I stand ready to discuss 
the matter further with you if you wish. 

· 

\'iii th best personal regards, I am 
·. 

Sincerely, 

Edmund S. Muskie 

... 
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NAME __ D_O_U_G_LA_S _C_O_S_T_L_E _____ _ 

TITLE EPA ADMINISTRATOR 

CITY/STATE 

Frank Moore/ 
Requested by Bob Thomson ------------------------

Phone Number--Home (_) _______ _ 
Date of Request June 3, 1980 

Work (_) _ _ _ _ __ _ 

Other(_) ___ _ _ _  _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

The purpose of the call is to discuss Senator Byrd's charges that 
Costle is lobbying against the Utility Oil Backout Bill. 

BACKGROUND: Since you will be meeting with Senator Byrd tomorrow 
at· the leadership breakfast, you should follow up on his complaint 
that Doug Costle is lobbying against the Administration's Utility 
Oil Backout bill. As a matter of fact, Costle has missed few --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOTES: (Date of Call �- J/ ) �/f.� �;(",..("� 
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opportunities to discuss publicly acid rain problems caused by 
excessive coal burning. There is little question he is unenthusiastic 
about the backout bill. 

However, .we believe he is not lobbying against the. legislation, 
despite Senator Byrd's perceptions to the contrary. 

We are asking you to call Costle so you can tell the Maj ority Leader 
you followed up on his complaint. 

TALKING POINTS 
1. As my staff has informed you, Senator Byrd criticized your position 

on the Utility Oil Backout Legislation at the leadership 
breakfast last week. Stu and Frank tell me they have not 
observed you or your staff overtly lobbying against the 
legislation� Thus, I am not so concerned about that charge. 

2. However, we are dealing with perceptions on the Hill and for some 
reason, Senator Byrd and others who favor the backout bill think 
you and your agency are working against it. 

3. Could you work with Frank and Stu to develop a plan for dealing 
with those unfortunate perceptions . 
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We would ask you to appear briefly at the beginning of the meeting 
to reiterate the importance you. attach to reaching �n _a,gre.ement 
and to set forth the general pr1nci.ples you would l+ke t.o �.ee 

included in any compromise legislation. After your departure, Stu 
would carry on the discussion of.details with the Members and the 
staff. 

Talking Points: (for call to Neal Smith) 

1. I know you would like to see a small business authorization 
bill enacted this year, and I share your concern about the 
needs of the small business community. 

2. I am committed to disaster lending reform and to improving 
the government's ability to respond quickly to the needs of 
disaster victimsi 

3. At the same time I am concerned about sound budgetary 
procedures. The House, Senate, and the Administration have 
been going back and forth on the issue for months. I think 
we can reach a compromise satisfactory to all of us. 

' :
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4. To that end, I'd like you to come down to the WH to meet with me, 

stu Eizenstat, Vernon Weaver and Jim Mcintyre as soon as it can 
be arranged. I have in mind asking Tom Foley, Jim Wright, and Ed 

Jones;senators N elson, Nunn and Huddleston as well. 

5. I hope this meeting will enable us to reach an agreement that 
will result in a good bill--one we can all take pride in-
being passed and signed into law . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 3, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: LLOYD N. CUTLER (__ fv L 

SUBJECT: Participation in debate sponsored by 
nonprofit organizations 

You may be interested in the enclosed memorandum from 
Mike Berman on the FEC Regulations applicable to a 
League of Women Voters debate. 

copies to: Hamilton Jordan 
Jody Powell 
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

May 31, 1980 

1--IEMORANDUM FOR LLOYD CUTLER 

FROM: MIKE BERMAN-)'hi;h._ 
RE: Participation in debate sponsored by nonprofit 

orgnizations 

Those nonprofit organizations which are exempt from 
federal taxation under 26 U.S.C. Sees. 501 (c)(3), 
501 (c)(4) and bona fide news organizations may stage 
nonpartisan candidate debates. 11 CFR 110.13(a). The 
structure of the debates is left to the discretion of 
the staging organization provided that the debates in
clude at least two candidates and the debates are non
partisan in that they do not promote one candidate over 
another. 11 CFR 110.13(b). Corporations and labor 
organizations may contribute funds to stage debates 
conducted pursuant to 11 CFR 110.13. llCFR 114.4(e). 

In its explanation of the regulations the Commission 
notes that the precise structure of the debates is left 
to the sponsoring organization but that they must be non
partisan and that the primary question in determing non
partisanship is the selection of candidates. While sug
gesting that a general election debate may not be struc
tured to promote one candidate over another, the Commission 
says that candidates may be invited to participate on the 
basis of party·affiliation and that a debate could be staged 
to which only major party candidates are invited. 

While it appears an organization could stage a debate 
including only the Democratic and Republican candidates for 
President there is nothing on the face of the regulations 
that would preclude them from including an independent 
candidate. Undoubtedly, independent candidates will argue 
that a debate that only includes major party candidates 
violates the requirement of the regulation that the debates 
not promote one candidate over another. 

cc: Mike Cardozo 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

04 Jun 80 

Frank Moore 

The 
the 

attached was returned in President's outbox today and is forwarded to you for appropriate han9Iing. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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I. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP BREAKFAST 

PRESS PLAN 

Wednesday, June 4, 1980 
8:00 a.m. 

State Dining Room 
From: Frank Moore 

White House Photographer. 

c;2 ·. 0 0 A-� 

II. PARTICIPANTS 

See attached list. 

III. AGENDA 

A. RECONCILIATION WITH KENNEDY 

The primary season has now come to an end. It is 
apparent that I have far more than enough votes to 
win our party's nomination at the August convention. 
We will be facing a tough challenge from Ronald Reagan 
coupled with the unknown impact of the John Anderson 
candidacy. 

Ted Kennedy has run a strong race and been a good 
candidate. However, it is now time for all of the 
factions in our party to pull together and unite behind 
a common purpose if we are to avoid disaster in the 
Congressional and Presidential races this Fall. We 
cannot afford continuing intra-party strife through 
the convention. 

Thus, I need your help to bring Senator Kennedy and 
the others who have supported him back into the fold. 
As all of you know, I have made numerous overtures 
myself. A number of Senator Kennedy's supporters have 
now pledged their support of a united Democratic ticket 
in the Fall. Nevertheless, it is imperative to us all 
that we not have divisive, visable floor fights at the 
convention over rules or platform issues. It is likely 
that Senator Kennedy himself is the only one who can 
prevent that from happening. 

Elecifostatlc Co�y Made 
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B. GENERAL RELATIONSHIP WITH CONGRESS 

1. Just,as·irnp�rtant, I ·must talk to you about the 
.. increas'irig ha:d:;hness ·of· the attacks· ·on me by Members 
. of tlje _Democratic majo.rity in ·congress· 

• . . I _believe it 
.·arise's frqm:. a basic misundersta'ndirig ,about· :what t.actic 

will. best· serve individual Members ·i.ri· this .'ques-t;: ··for 
ieelection. There is no �uestion that�rit�H6l�ings 
can· get a day or two of· good cov�rage. from callin.g me 
·an: "appe_aser" ·and a .''hypocrite''· for ·opposihg'>his<defemse 
figure-�-""": ·even· ·though he knows' full well>·fie has. devised 

. a ·pudget. $.7 hi ilion in excess '()f mine. in :defense��· ' 
''HoweVer/ in .the long. run·; attack$_ .. like this .dr.±ve . . a 
deep. we'dge -�n our' 'party,· fragrnerit our efforts 'and con-
tribute: t()··.-the defe-at of us all. · · · 

2. I would. like to be helpful to Congressional candidates 
in South Caroliria, North Carolina and other neighboring 
states. But I cannot campaign effectively for them or 
for myself if a senior Senator from the region is attacking 
me in terms bordering on impropriety. 

3. Certainly, I expect criticisms from the cdngress. 
However, I do not appreciate criticisms that are misleading, 
deliberately malic:tous orbased on·haif-trutq. ·For three 
years I have responded· with restraint to cr.it·i,cisms of this 
nature, but with the· threat of Ronald Reagan'looming over 
us all, you should tell jour colleagues to exp�dt retali-
atipn·by me and by·my allies. · 

C. SPECIFIC LEGISLATIVE ITEMS 

Talking Points 

Perhaps evem-.-l,Vorse than the personal criticisms of me is 
the ·.Congress •. ·apparent paraly�is in dealing with. a number 
of major ,probiems that confront our nation 0 

', ' 

Inflation · 

we ·have· in� ·tit�ted an aggressive plar( to c9�-tro.l the . expan-• sion of credl.t :and _escalating' wages a:hd:pr'i¢es 'w:i,.thout 'a. 
·.·complicated system of mandatory' controls.· 'The>·Congress 
.:has responded by passing- ail amendment to sunset::':my authority 
· to impose credit . controls and ;rejectiri'g attempts. to expand ·staff at cowPs to · administer.- tpe · ... :vohlnt.ary prograrri -- all 

.. this at a-fJ.me when the .. progr� ··is. just beginning to show 
·very positive result;:; in .. tlie Consumer Price. Index and 
{ntere�t·�ate��haVe f�lien.drama�ically. 

<' ·
·. 
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Energy 

We agree<t: in,Ma:tch that I would take responsibility for 
'imposing a small �0 ·.c£ent :gasol:i,n� .. fee�. _At 'thip time, 
Congress :is -poised to' disapprove- even that ef.fort at 

. ·; conservat�cm and possibly override' ·a. veto of- ,Irl;i:ne for 
.... the first time, as well. : The· charge· (by Seriato'r Byrd) 

.that we have not made an effort to edu�c_at�e_:_8.ena.tD.r.S-and 
·:.Congressman- ·on-tlils issue ·is ·_just not true�··. , r,· ·the Vice 

President; four cabinet of'ficers and·, a,Iarge;opa'rt'. of my staff 
have.spen.� hundreds of.-hours.talking to-Mem}:)ers<a:bout this 
s:ubject_. : :rt if? plain ··to. me ·the. fee is.�·gene.rally· recognized 
as· ne.cessary �nd wise,· ·but ribt political:Ly feasible for 
Memb'ers' seeking reelection this ye·a'r'. However�-- it is my 
clear impression the fee is more of an issue. in. the Halls 
of Congress than anywhere else in. the nation.·-. 

Balanced Budget 

My March budget includes approximately $8 billion in saving_s 
associated with authorizing legislatiorl: It'is 'essential 
that the Congress move swiftly on these proposals since we 
need the savings assumed here in order to balance the 1981 
budget. 

I am pleased that the Congress has recently app'roved some 
legis:J_ative savings for the. food stamp .program :·.tn the food 
stamp authorizing bill. Cha,trmC!-11 Perkins has · reported out 
a nutrition authoriz�ng bill without my_.ntitrition savings 
proposals. I understand that Congressman.Panetta will offer 
a floor. amendment to add my nutrition savings ·to·· the bill. 
I· hope the Leadership will support this amendment. 

The' largest savings in my March budget include t:he following: 

P�Y- .: �eform 
.Annualizin·g COLA' , . . 
.. :(for·. F.ederaF retirees, arid fore· 

. nutrition programs). . . . . 
· · · Fieal th programs (medicare/rne.dicaid.) . . 

. 
. . . . . · ' . ' . 

($ in billions) - ,• 

1981 Outlays_ 
r: ' · 

-2 � 7_ 
- 1 � 4 ' 

-1.2 

� 
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{Note: The Congression�l�budget resolution contains 
reconcili�tiop--langua;ge requiring authorizing conuni ttees 
to repor�$6.4 billio� in legislative savings. If the 
Congress acfopEs··-a:-budget resolution and this process 
proves successful, we will achieve a large portion of 
the total savings requested in your budget.} 

In addition to legislative savings, I am interested in 
l§.g_:islation_ J2roposed in my budget to increase revenues 

�Y $6-7 billion��{over and above the oil import fee} by 
improved---cash· management. These include withholding on 
dividends and interest {$3.4B}, restrictions on tax-exempt 
housing bonds {$0.8B}, cash management proposals {$1.5B} 
as well as some small items. I would urge the Congress 
to move ahead with revenue raising legislation along the 
lines I proposed in the March budget. 

{Note: The budget _resolution also ii1,<;_l_udes __ a_reconciliation 
requirement fo\_ _$_�? __ ei�i �?�-��-

--
��\., ___ _:r:.�y��'!�--�-�-g-�S.�-����11 � 1 

The Congressional Budget 

Most of you have misunderstood the implications of my 
position on the Congressional Budget Resolution. We 
took a position in support of our figures at every step 
in the process this year. In the end, the budget was 
balanced but the priorities were different than mine. Con
sequently, I opposed the resolution. If I did not respect 
the Congressional Budget process, I suppose I could have 
ignored the resolution altogether and made the fight in 
Appropriations and Authorizing Conunittees. However, I 
see the Congressional Budget as a credible and powerful 
instrument for setting legislative priorities. To duck 
a fight over priorities in that forum would have been 
unconscionable. 

Supplementals 

As I've mentioned before, many key programs are running 
out of funds, including di;§..a�t-�L--:r:.�.;LJ_ef, bJi:i.9�. _1_\lll.g, 
tr�_g� ___ adj_us.:tment .assistance and the SP.C1,£_§ __ §_h:g:tt_le. The 
Congress also needs to move expeditiously on these. 

Rescissions 

The 45-day period for Congressional action on rescissions 
runs out on_Th�sq�� Jim Mcintyre wrote to the Appropria
tions Chairmen:··-yesterday to urge them to move the rescission 
bill, and if necessary, separate it out from the supplemental 
bill. I urge the Leadership to help in this effort, or else 
we will lose the outlay savings from the budget reductions 
contained in my March budget and in the Congressional budget 
resolution. 

Eleetro�atlc Copy Made 

for PrnervatBon Purpons 
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Fair Housing 

. ·General debate :may begin tqis ·week, votes >areL likely next . 
'·, . --:·. 

· .yc)� shq.uld . tell ·the· LE{adership_tha,t·.'·:M�;rriliers .of'·yotir Cabinet 
· .. and your staff are continuing their eff6rts· ·0n this bill. 

; _Many House Members· are· reluctant. t-o . flatly . comm�t to oppose 
-�.the ·.sensenbrenner gutting, .amendint:nt .. ·.The_ ·vote · is so close 

' · on the,. amendment that the effqrts· . of :  the ·''Leadership may 
'rna�¢ the: ·:differ·enc� �, .-. _ .. · � -� :<�:- �-·· ·. ·_., ' ,... - ,· ' . . .. •.', . 

. ' · ..... 
You should

.
press the� - to . wor� �I{h you' on this.important 

· pie�e of civiL·r�ghhs ·.legislation. 

Truck and. Rail Deregulation. 

You should tell the Hous·e Leadership that you· would like 
both deregulation bills to be scheduled for floor action 
as soon as:;possible. The longer the trucking bill. is held 
up the more likely that.some controversy will develop -
at this point. there is none other than the ievitas one-
house veto threat . · · ' 

Utility Oil Backout 

At some point during the,breakfast you should turn to 
Senator Byrd and tell . him that·.'YOU\�ave talked· to Doug 
Costle about the. issue Byrd.· raised with y6u last week. 
You should continue with the following:. 

You have reminded Costle of your position on this 
issue. 

However ;.you feel the major threat .to the bill comes 
from ·the ·-lopbyists ·for utili ties· in.,.:..tl).e-"-Sou't.h:west 
who ,want eS{empt1on 'from the off;i;ia·s provisions of 

· the .FuelUse .Act. · DingeLL .witL not.mov·e ·a b�ill with 
such an �xerilpt.ion 0 . . . ,.. ' • \ 

. . . . ' . \ 

In ... surnrnary,>.I · thfrik \.he·reiations'·betw�eil the Administ'ration 
and the Democrats. in Ccmgress·. are at .a .'lb\v' cpoint at./precist:ty 

.�the time when we should. be ·.working more. closely to,g�ther.. 
. 

·:I am . certain you know,·.of_.several instance_s: where I and iny . 
cabinet or staff are<a:t:fault� :i ·have:been 'frank .with you 
about my· �eelings . . · . . . 

. 

One. thing· is. _:certain·.· We must circle our wagons as soon 
as 'possible and e�\erge from the convention united. Other-
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wise, we will suffer dramatic losses in the Congressional 
races and possibly lose the Presidency, as well. 

I hope we can talk today about how we can reduce the tensions 
between us and minimize the rhetorical excesses by Democrats 
against other Democrats. 
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CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP BREAKFAST 

W.ednesd�y,<June 4, 1980 

·, . :_ . 

; PARTICIP,ANTS 
·

. 
·� : 

. ..... 

;';The ��,President·-�'; ; '·: 
··' The ;Vice -1?-res�-ci�·ii:t , 

- ·  ... 
.. · Senator· .:Robert-· By.rd.- . 

• s.ena'tor ·wa"rreh;�.Magnus'on 
:senator_.· Danie.l ;'rnouy"e_: 

s�nato:r; -'wemdell :Ford . 

. _Sp�_aker Thomas P. O'.Neill, Jr. 
congressman J-im w·right 
Con-gressman John Brademas 
Co�gi�ssinan Thomas Fbley 
Congressman Dan Rostenkowski 
Congressman Jim Corman 

Frank Moore 
Zbig Brzezinski 
Jim Mcintyre 
Alonzo McDonald 
Bill Smith 
John White 
Dan Tate 
Bill cable 
Jim Copeland 
Bob Thomson 
Bob Sch.uie 
Bob Maher 

. ,  .. . " . 
' ,·,-.;. : ·.· ., 

. ... < .  
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: John Whit� � 
Frank Moore 1 

SUBJECT: Telephone Calls To Senators Robert Byrd and Baker 
Regarding Floor Debate On Selective Service 
Registration 

\ 
I 
\ 

Attached are telephone call requests for phone calls to Senators\ 
Byrd and Baker to seek their assistance and advice regarding the\ _ __; 

upcoming floor debate on Selective Service registration. Senator 
Byrd was very helpful in getting the funding resolution out of 
the Appropriations Committee and has been working to bring the 
resolution to the Senate floor next week. While Senator Baker 
supported registration during his Presidential campaign, he is 
not a Member of the Appropriations Committee and has not been 
active to date. Since a large block of Republican votes are 
essential if we are to pass registration, we need to get Baker 
more actively involved. Senator Stevens, the Republican Whip, 
supports registration and voted for it in the Appropriations 
Committee. 

We have two serious problems as we go to the Senate floor: 

{1} Timing - It will take at least 4 to 5 weeks after the 
supplemental appropriation is signed into law before 
registration can begin. It is no longer possible to 
register in June. Worse yet, if the appropriation 
resolut.ion does not reach your desk by June 13th, it 
will not be possible to commence registration before 
the Democratic convention begins. 

{2} Amendments - In order to have a reasonable chance of 
final Congressional action before June 13th, we must 
avoid the adoption of amendments to the resolution. 
Any amendments would require a conference with the 
House and would provide a further opportunity for 
Senator Hatfield to delay by filibustering the 
conference report. 

During markup, the Appropriations Committee adopted one 
of Senator Hatfield's amendments requiring that conscien
tious objectors be permitted to indicate their views on 
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the registration forms. This amendment must be tabled 
or defeated when the resolution comes to the floor. If 
either Senator raises questions about the substance of 
the Hatfield amendment, you should know that: 

a. Since we propose only registration at this 
time, there is no reason for conscientious 
objectors to indicate their views. A 
determination of c.o. status requires a 
formal claim and a hearing. 

b. If we are forced to reprint the registra
tion forms, 25 million forms will have to 
be reprinted. 

c. The inclusion of such an option on the 
registration forms might be used as a 
referendum on your decision to propose 
peacetime registration. It would be 
very troublesome politically if 30 - 40 
percent of the registrants protested by 
listing themselves as "C.O's." 

We are working closely with the Defense Department contacting 
other Senators, and are providing information to Senator Stennis 
and Senator Byrd's staffs in preparation for the floor debate. 

Talking points for the telephone calls are on the cards. 

Attachments 
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Robert Byrd 

TITLE Senator 

.. CITY/STATE Derrocrat ..... West Virginia 

Phone Number--Home (_) ______ _ 

Work (_) 224-3954 

Other(_) __ __ __ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 
Background 

!4fo7 

John White !AJ� 
Requested by Frank Moore/'� 

Date of Request -------

Phone call to seek assistance and advice on upcoming floor debate on Selective Service 
registration (see Il8lD attached} . 

Talking Points 

1. Thank Byrd for his assistance in getting the resolution out of the Appropriations 
Corrmittee and for his efforts to get it to the Senate floor next week . 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOTES: (Date of Call 

· ,· ·: 

! ', 

;- , 

.' · . ."·:·_: )i:> :.�
. 

·. 
'r.:. � • • 
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2. Indicate that you have not yet spoken with Senat.or Stennis and that you are 
calling Byrd because timing is such a critical issue and because you want 
his advice on how best to proceed. 

3. Explain the timing problem that we face - emphasizing a fear that the issue 
will become embroiled in election year politics if final action is delayed 
past June 13th. 

4. Explain the need to defeat all amerrlrrents in order to avoid a conference arrl 
the risk of yet further delay. 

5. Indicate that you are going to talk to Senator Baker and ask Byrd for his advice 
on what else needs to be done. Indicate that you are willing to do anything that 
Byrd feels would be helpful, including a meeting with key Senators such as 
Stennis, Nunn, Baker, Stevens, Tower, and himself. 

i' .. · 

,,-. 

. . t· 

::, 

,. __ ·. 

; . ... .. . -. :_;,:<;-;-�:.·· 

IE�cte'�tatlc'coP1 Mi1d� 
for;,Pren�rv�tDcn P,&B·,��Ii : :
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� N� _ ...... H ...... owa�_rd _Bak_ ...... e_r ____ __ �--

TITLE Senator 

CITY/STATE Republican - Tennessee 

Phone Number--Home (_) _ _____ _ 

Work (
_

) 224-4944 

Other(
_

) ______ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 
Background 

1403 

John White � 

Requested by Frank r!'i:xJrer./JI. 
Date of Request 

Phone call to seek assistance and advice on upcoming floor debate on Selective Service 
registration (see merro attached). 

Talking· Points 

1. '!hank Baker for his support for registration. 

------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------

NOTES: (Date of Call ______ ) 

·�; ' 

' .:.· 
··_. : ..... -... 

.. .. � ; . '' . 

. .. . · 

'. ·;�; ,. 
·.··,·::: ::·>�.�/::· .. 

,·;::· ... ;.{. ' '  

: .. . ,, ' 
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2. Indicate the inqJortance you attach to this issue - emphasize the need to 

correct a serious mobilization deficiency. 

3. Explain the timing problem that we face - emphasizing a fear that the issue 
will became embroiled in election year politics if final action is delayed 
past June 13th. 

4. Explain the need to defeat all arrendments in order to avoid a conference and 
the risk of yet further delay. 

5. Indicate the inqJortance of rraintaining bipartisan support and ask Baker for 
his advice on how best to proceed. 

· ,  ·: 

. .. 

. � (' 

: . : _ . i.' · .. 
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WASHINGTON 
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Jody 
Phil 

Fewell 
Wise 

. .. 
�- - ---:-...:__, ____ _ 

The attached was returned in 

the President's outbox today 

and is forwarded to you for 

appropriate handl ing. 

Rick Hutcheson 

. cc : Fran Voorde 
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MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDE��p 

JODY POWELL 'f1 

June 3, 1980 

Interviews Prior to Your June 19-26 
European Trip 

In keeping with past practice and to obtain maximum advantage at 
minimum expense of your time, I recommend you schedule two brief 
television interviews (one for Italy, one for Yugoslavia) and 
two photo sessions (one for Spain, one for Portugal) to hand over 
written answers to written questions in advance of your visits to 
these four countries. Both YugosJavian and Italian television 
interviews would be done by those countries' network correspondents 
in the United States accompanied in each case by experienced and 
favorably disposed newspaper writers/commentators whose participa
tion in the interview will assure serious questioning and credibility. 
Since neither Spain nor Portugal have journalists in the U.S. of 
such repute, I recommend the less prominent format of the written 
interview. 

The specifics follow: 

1. Italy: A 15-20-minute interview in the Oval Office for 
RAI-TV with Sergio Telmon, the network's New York correspondent, 
and Arrigo Levi, a senior editor of the Turin paper La Starnpa 
who is a much-respected Italian commentator. The transcr1pt of 
the interview would be made available to ANSA, the Italian news 
agency, for publication June 19, the day you arrive in Rome. The 
interview itself would be broadcast on the evening of June 18. 

� Approve Disapprove 

2. Yugoslavia: Again_ a 15-20-minute Oval Office interview 
with Goran Milic, the Yugoslavian television correspondent in New 
York, and Juri Gustincic, the U.S. correspondent for the Belgrade 
daily paper Politika for many years and probably the best known 
Yugoslavian journalist writing about the United States. That 
television interview would be broadcast Monday night, June 23, 
the evening before we arrive in Belgrade, and the transcript made 
available to Tanjug, the Yugoslav news agency, for publication the 
morning of June 724 • .  

Approve Disapprove 

!Electrostatic Copy M�d!!t 

for PreserNstBon Purposes 
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3. Spain and,
' !>ortuga

-i : Separate brief photo sessions in the 
ov·ar Office . with"_the��·.;news ''agency representativ.es. in .the United . 

. ·�tates fo:r Sp.airi .. :aiid Portugal at which they -would:re.ceive writte·n 
· ·-ari'swers _(prepared by the state DepartrnentY.:to the±r w.ritten , 

que_stig;ns and a few nonsubstantive. remarks. by .you· about your ' ;. " 
forthcoming visits to Madrid and Lisbon.'··: :Both "interviews". woul:d\ 
b� ernb'a:f,goed for publication ·the:'·morning·of<yotir:·arr�v.9-'.r .

·
in the ' · ··. 

respective::<cap� tals . . ·' -:: . . ... , .  · ,· :. . '•·. . . . . . 0 •  
•" .. : , · · . · :�··/ .. 0·; :::·:. ·���;ove' · 

.
. · _, ': ,Disapprove 

' .··: 

. ...... 

·• . . . :..:-··· . .;· . . , _;.. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Meeting with George w. Stone, President 
of the Nat1onal Farmers Union 

Wednesday, June 4, 1980 

1:45 p. m. (15 minutes) 
Oval Office 

From: stu Eizens::z/5fv,.. 
Lynn Daft � 

I. PURPOSE OF MEETING 

, .. '-/.( r� 

There are two purposes for this meeting: (1) To greet 
Mr. Stone as the newly elected President of the National 
Farmers Union and (2) to hear Mr. Stone's views of the 
current agricultural economic situation and his policy 
recommendations. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

Background. George Stone was elected President of the 
Nat1onal Farmers Union this past March at their Annual 
Convention. He succeeds Tony Dechant who served as 
head of the organization for 13 years. Mr. Stone is a 
farmer from Choctaw, Oklahoma and for four years served 
as Trustee and Mayor of Choctaw. After graduating from 
Oklahoma Baptist University, he served as Pastor for 
ten years in Oklahoma City. Before being elected as 
President of the National Farmers Union, Mr. Stone had been 
President of the Oklahoma Farmers Union since 1956. 

In his letter of April 3 requesting this meeting, Mr. 
Stone expressed concern over the "credit crisis in 
agriculture" and offered the following suggestions, 
based on comments of NFU members: 

1. The federal government must recognize that a 
credit crisis exists, so severe, that emergency 
economic action is required. 

2. The federal lending agencies should immediately 
declare a moratorium until October 1, 1980, on all 
loans owed by farmers and ranchers who have a 
demonstrated need for emergency assistance. 

3. The u.s. Department of Agriculture, through its 
Commodity Credit Corporation, should provide 
qualified farmers and ranchers with advance loans 
of up to 50 percent of the value of their 1980 
normal crop yields. This should be contingent on 
the producer's signing up for a voluntary acreage 
diversion program. 
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4. We urge you, Mr. President, to use your authority 
under the Emergency CteditControl Act of 1969 to 
roll back interest rates and_togive first priority 
to loan funds. to agriculture, food," ·housing',. and 
small business • .  Farmers ·cann'o't afford t.o .·pay even 
the 14 percent: interest �rate( now b�ing charged by 
the Farmers Home··Administration. A<i{ricultural 
income c·annot' possibly� absorb such high. interest 
rates. 

Subsequently, tl)e Vice President met with.Mr. Stone-and 
Mr. Cy Carpenter, President of the Minnesota Farmers 
Union (and a good friend of the Administration) . At 
this meeting, they emphasized the need for four actions: 

1. Advance payments on 1980 crop loans to farmers who 
voluntarily divert 15 percent of cropland • • •  
together with increased loan rates ($3.63 for 
wheat and $2.35 for corn) ·for those farmers who 
participate in the diversion. 

2. Release the additional $1 billion of FmHA emergency 
loan funds that have been authorized and lift the 
existing 5 percent (of existing outstanding loans) 
limit the Federal Reserve Board placed on lending 
under its temporary seasonal credit program. 

3. Exempt agricultural users from effects of the 
pending Crude Oil Import Fee. 

4. Higher loan rates if Soviet export contracts now 
held by CCC are retendered, to avoid depressing 
market prices. 

As you know, .-the_ major . cause of our farm income problem 
in 198B is rapidly rising input prices . . •  led by fuel 
·(up· 4·9 'percent) , short-term interest { 30 percent) , and 
fertilizer {27 percent). · Unfortunately, much-of this 
has been uriavo.idable ��::;associated either with OPEC or 
with our., actions 'to 'reduce d�penderice on foreign oil 
and- to break the:inflationary spiral. ':['he�USDA unoffi
cially estimates-that net farm income in. 1980_will be 
$21 to. $26 billion�down 21 to 36 percent from'the 1979 
level.. Alsq, about $'15 billion of this is rionmoney 
income i.e. ;the imputed rent;.al value of� farm dwellings' 
·the value of hoine produced food, etc. 
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Historically, the Farmers Union;has probably peen.more 
pro-Democratic than. any of t!l�· other major farm organizations. 
The NFU has always favored a strohg.Fed��al,�r�s�nce in 
agricultur�, with emphasis-. on protecting·the eci:onomic 
1nterests ·of '.smaller family farms. Over . the-::past 3 

years, however, .·the NFU · policy· positions have. become so 
extreme vis.:..a-'vis our judgment as to what 'was" econ'omically 
and polit1ca1ly feasibie '('e.g�· their' support fo:t··lo'O 
percent'of .. parity·.:loan ·rates) ·as' to seriously· stra,in 
the relations betweert this 0rganization arid ·th� .Administration. 
We believe 'the pres·ent cir.cumstance -""' ·a. .new.( NFU·· President 
and the prospect of a Republican Presidential candidate 
who will have· little sympathy for Nru policy v·iews �-

makes this a good.time to mendfehces. 

Participants: George Stone, President, NFU 
Secretary Bergland 
Stu Eizenstat. 
Lynn Daft 

Press Plan: White House photographer only. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

Attached 
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1. 

2. 

_:::: 

3. 

TALKING·POINTS 

Congratulations on, being elected Pies�dent of the 
Farmers Union. The. NFU has· .traditionally been a key 
source of advice· and- suppo-rt for Presidents • •  • • par
ticularly Democrati'c ones�, _ Since I would. like to see 
this .tie continued�and strengthened, I particillarly 
welcome this oppor.ttinity. 

- -

:i: know the farm economy is going through a very difficult 
period. Although commodity pr:Lces have begun to strengthen, 
they are still not.as strong �s we would �ike (price 
charts attached) . 

· 

It is important to note that farm prices, when viewed 
over the broad sweep of the last 3 years, have reversed 
the sharp downturn that was underway when I assumed 
office. And we have done so despite record large farm 
output in each of the las.t 4 years • • •  with farm output 
in 1979 representing the largest deviation above trend 
since the mid-1930's (chart and table attached). 

As you know, we have taken a number of recent steps to 
make additional credit available to farmers and to 
strengthen farm prices. This includes: 

* Authority to expand the Farmers Home Administration 
Economic Emergency loan-program by $2 billion • • .  

$1 billion of this_was allocated on enactment and 
another $150 million has just been made available. 

* The provision of money for seasonal agricultural 
needs through small, nonmember banks by the Federal 
Reserve. 

* Authority for higher target prices. 

To off-set the effects of the Soviet grain suspension: 

* With-. improved incentives for participation, have 
·att-racted an additional. 8 .3· mi-llion metric· tons 

(mritt) of grain-into the farmer-owned grain reserve 
sinpe the first of the year. 

-

* The-CCC has purchased 4.2 Illi'I1t of wheat and 2.7 mmt 
of corn. 

* With the�help of an aggressive export promotion 
polity, we have increased sales to countries other 
than the USSR by 14 mmt since January 1. We will 
set another farm export record this year -- $38 
billion ($19 billion positive balance) , 22 pertent 
above last .. ye_ar! s level. 

,.-· 
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5. Despite all this, I recognize that we still .have work 
to do. Although I beli�v�we have essentially off-set 
the impact of the.Sovietsuspens.ion, we must nowconcentrate 
on bringing farm returns moreirito -Iir1e with the· higher 
costs our farmers face{.. I ·h·ave asked Secre:t;.ary Bergland 

. to asse�
!
s, Jh� .options -- including the le9isli:r�iV:e 

measures;_'recently reported out-: of the Agr1culture . 
Committees of both Houses of .Congress �.(whi'ch would 
raise loan rates': for grain entering 'tJ:ie ' rese rcve) 0 ' ·. ·. · .  . . .  , ,· 

This is not a�
· 
�a�·y assign��nt� .

. While I am firmiy 
committed to'·rna�ntaining ari. ·economica: lly viable. and 
heal thy agricul tur.e; . we must be very .careful to· ensure 
that our actions do not worsen our longer-term inflation 
problems or detract from our efforts for fiscal restraint. 

If we are going to succeed, we will need your help, 
your ideas, and your support. 
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Total Farm Output hit a record 
high in 1979; 1979 was the fourth 
consecutive record farm output 
and the largest deviation above 
trend since the mid 1930's 

(1967=100) 
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Record Per Acre Yields by Years 

Cro :No. crops 
Year 

Soybeans Cotton 
record 

Corn Sorghum Barley Wheat Rice 
ield 

- - - - Bushels - - - - � Bushels � 

31.7 21.8 28.4 16.7 2,111 13.6 216 
� (1906) (1920) (1915) (1915) (1916) (1928) (1914) 

1930 
0 31 15.1 1 32 2,143 1 33 
0 34 2,164 1 35 2,173 16.8 2 36 2,285 1 37 17.9 270 2 38 20.4 1 39 2,328 20.9 2 

1940 
0 41 16.8 1 42 35.1 19.5 272 3 43 
0 44 

299 1 45 
0 46 36.7 
1 47 
0 48 42.5 21.3 311 3 49 23.1 22.3 2 

1950 2,371 1 51 
0 52 2,413 1 53 2,447 324 2 54 2,517 341 2 55 19.8 3,061 417 3 56 47.4 29.3 20.2 3,151 4 57 48.3 28.8 29.8 21.8 3,204 23.2 6 58 52.8 35.2 32.3 27.5 24.2 466 6 59 53.1 36.1 3,382 3 

f960 54.7 39.7 3,423 3 61 62.4 43.7 25.1 3 62 64.7 44.1 35.0 3,726 4 63 67.9 3,968 517 3 64 37.6 4,098 2 65 74.1 51.6 49.2 4,255 527 5 66 55.8 4,322 25.4 3 67 80.1 4,537 2 
68 28.4 26.7 2 69 85.9 30.6 27.4 3 

19 70 31.0 4,618 2 
71 88.1 33.9 4, 718 27.5 4 
72 97.0 60.7 27.8 3 73 

0 74 
0 75 

28.9 1 76 
0 77 

30.6 1 78 :100.8 
1 79 :109.4 62.9 50.6 34.2 32.2 551 6 



}'ARtl lNCOtiE and RKLA l'lm STATISTlCS � 

* 

1977 I 1978 1979 1980 1980 *** 1981 ... 

Farm Price and Income Statistics I II III 

Base Good Poor 
Annual: Annual: Annual 1 1 II I ll IV Annual: \leal her \leather 

Prices Received Indexes (1967 • 100) 

Crops .·• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 192 203 223 219 223 226 227 224 243 215 287 

Livestock and products ••••••••••••••• 17.5 216 257 253 247 257 264 2.55 285 281 287 

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 183 210 241 236 236 242 246 240 265 250 287 

Percent change from year earlier -1.6 14.8 14.8 -1.7 -3.7 o.8 3.8 -o.4 10.4 4.2 19.6 

Gross Farm Income ($ Billions ) 

Cash receipts from marketings 
Crops •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 48.2 52.1 .. 61.7 .. 63.9 65.6 68.7. 64.6 66+/-4 69 66 15 
Livestock and products ••••••••••••• 47.4 59.0 67.2 67. 4 64.4 67.2 68.4 67 +/-3 75 15 76 
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 95.7 111.0 128.9 131.4 130.0 135.8 133.0 133+/-7 144 141 150 

Nonmoney and other income* ••••••••••• I 11.8 13.8 13.4 15.1 15.2 15.3 15.5 15+/-1 17 17 17 
Value of inventory change •.•••••••••••• 1.1 1.1 4.4 3.0 2.0 1.0 -1.0 1+/-2 1 1 1 

Total••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 108.5 126.0 146.7 149.5 147.2 152.2 148.8 149 +/-6 162 159 168 

Production Expenses ....•............... 88.8 98.1 113.7 122.1 126.4 130.3 133.9 128 +/-3 138 138 138 

Net Farm Income 
Current dollars ••••••••••••••••••••••• 19.8 27.9 33.0 27.4 20.8 21.9 13.6 21 - 26 24 21 30 
1967 dollars**•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 0.9 1 4.3 15.2 u.s 8.6. 8.9 5.4 8.8 - 10.9 9.0 7.9 11.3 

* Includes imputed rental .value of farm dwellings, value of home consumption, other nc;aWIIOney income , 
and government paymenta. 

** Current dollar income deflated by CPl. / . 
*** TI1e 1981 FORECASTS have NOT BEEN RELEASED by the USDA as official estimates. *** i 

' 
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i 
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1979 (P) 1980 (F) 
Amount % Change Amount % Change 

(bil. $) - Total Quantity Price (bil. $) Total Quantity Price 

Purchased feed 16.9 17 5 12 17.9 6 2 4 

Purchased 
livestock 12.0 21 -10 34 12.1 1 0 1 

Seed 3.3 8 3 5 3.5 7 2 5 

Fertilizer 7.0 11 5 6 8.3 20 -7 27 

Repair and 
operation 7.0 13 3 10 8.0 14 0 14 

Fuel 6.4 45 3 41 9.3 46 -3 49 

Hired labor 8.0 4 -5 9 8.6 7 -2 9 

Machine hire 2.9 15 3 12 3.3 14 2 12 

Pesticides 1.9 6 4 2 2.3 15 0 15 

Short-term int. 5.8 34 8.1 40 10 30 

Other operating 
expenses 7.2 14 2 12 8.1 13 0 13 

Deprec iation 18.6 12 0 12 20.6 11 0 11 

Taxes 4.5 7 0 7 4.8 7 0 7 

Re al estate int. 6.6 26 16 10 7.8 18 5 13 

Net rent to NOL � 12 5.5 4 

TOTAL $113,4 16 $128,2 

PPI 260 15 291 12 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

f\1r. President: 

6/3/80 

Al Rusher called this 

morning and asked that I 

pass a message to you con

cerning the refugee sit

uation. He feels the reaction 

by the public is very critical 

and the press is bad. The 

military responded in an 

inadequate way to the weekend 

events. He knows you are 

seeing Bumpers and Pryor and 

wanted you to know this be

forehand. 

Phil 

. -� :: · ·:·.:::_·: .': .. -··: :){_:�.- - · . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1980 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

The Campaign has organized 

approximately 25 fundraising victory 

parties a round the country tomorrow 

night with a minimum goal of 

$5,000 at each. You are being 

requested to make four 5-minute 

calls between 7:30 and 10:00 p.m . 

to these parties. Each call would 

cover 6-8 parties. May I arrange 

this on your schedule? 

No 
-----

PHIL 
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( 3) 

SENATE HEADCOUNT FOR SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION 

1 2 

Baucus Jepsen Bumpers 
Baker Johnston Javits 
Bayh Laxalt Moynihan 
Bentsen Long Ribicoff 
Boren Lugar 
Burdick Morgan 
Byrd (Va.) Nunn 
Byrd ('i"' • 

Va.) Pell 
cannon ( 2) Percy 
thaffee Pryor 
Chiles Randolph 
Cochrane Sasser 
DeConcini Schmitt 
Domenici Schweiker 
Durenberger Simpson 
Durkin Stafford 
Ex on Stennis 
Ford Stevens 
Glenn Stevenson 
Goldwater Stewart 
Hatch Talmadge 
Haywakawa (2) Thurmond 
Heflin Tower 
Helms Wallop 
Hollings Warner 
Huddleston Weicker 
Humphrey Young 
Inouye Stone 
Jackson Zorinsky 

(58) ( 4) 

5"' 7 3 

Number in parenthesis indicates position 
on cloture where it is different from 
final passage. 

3 4 

( 1) .. Eiden 
Heinz 
Riegle 

(3) Roth 
Sarbanes 

(1) 

(2) 
( 3) 

(5) 

3 

6/4/80 

5 

Armstrong 
Bellmen 
Boschwitz 
Bradley 
Church 
Cohen 
Cranston 
Culver 
Danforth 
Dole 
Eagleton 
Gravel 
Garn 
Hart 
Hatfield 
Kassenbaum 
Kennedy 
Leahy 
Levin 
Magnuso/') 
Mathi��� / 
Ma�sy:naga 
Mc_.c�rure 
McGovern 
Melcher 
Metzenbaum 
Mitchell 
Nelson 
Packwood 
Pressler 
Proxmire 
Tsongas 
Williams 

( 33) 

�j_ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Please hold attached "close" 

Thanks--sse 
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